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NCFA Renews Partnership with Wilson Sporting Goods! 

Pittsburgh, PA- The National Club Football Association is excited to 

announce that they have extended their contract with Wilson Sporting Goods 

through 2021. Under the terms of this agreement, Wilson will supply NCFA teams 

with the “Official Football of the NCFA”, or the Wilson GST 1003 Leather Game 

Football, for practice and games. All NCFA members may purchase Wilson GST 

1003 Leather Game Footballs at member-exclusive prices. 

 

“We are excited to continue our partnership with the NCFA and put the very best, most advanced 

collegiate-level football in the hands players around the country,” said Tom Berl, Territory Manager for 

Wilson Sporting Goods. “Our Wilson GST 1003 Leather Game Football is the only ball to offer players 

‘game saving technology’. This technology relates to our exclusive leather and patented sewn on 

stripes and Accurate Control Lacing composite leather laces that allow players to grip, hold, throw and 

control the ball unlike any other football available today.”  

 

“I’m very excited for our teams to continue using Wilson footballs,” says Joe Shaffer, Wilson Account 

Manager at the NCFA. “Wilson provides us with quality footballs that allow our players and teams to 

perform at their very best! I’m looking forward to seeing the 1003 GST model in person and for all our 

member teams to get their 6 FREE footballs!” 

 

Each Wilson GST 1003 Leather Game Football is handcrafted at the Wilson 

Football Factory in Ada, OH, and carefully constructed and molded to 

ensure the truest flight paths and spirals in the game.  

 

The Wilson GST 1003 Leather Game Football is the number one football 

selling in the United States. It is used by more than 180 NCAA programs 

and nearly 40 state high school football associations.  

 

When ordering, teams have the opportunity to customize their Wilson GST 

1003 Leather Game Footballs with their team name and the NCFA logo. 

Teams looking for more information about ordering should contact Joe 

Shaffer at 412-321-8440 x106 or at Joe.Shaffer@CollClubSports.com.  
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